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MINUTES 
Central Region Homeland Security Advisory Council 

September 3, 2013 
CMEMSC 

361 Holden St. 
Holden, MA 

 
Members Present: Chairman, Edward McNamara, CMEMSC; Chief Kevin Roy, Fitchburg Fire; 
Chief Gerard Dio, Worcester Fire; Chief Dean Kochanowski, Dudley Fire; Carl Ekman, Charlton 
EMD; Director David Clemons, Worcester Communications; Chris Montiverdi, Worcester 
EMA/Leicester BoH; Julie Jacobson, Town Manager, Town of Auburn; Gina Smith, UMMMC; 
Chief C. Thomas O’Donnell, West Brookfield Police; Deputy Chief Sean Fleming, Worcester 
Police 
 
Present: Jim Barclay, Alt EMD, Royalston EMA; Victoria Grafflin, EOPSS; Lt. Capps, MSP Troop C; 
Cindy Hahn, Red Cross; Michael Dunne, CMRPC; 
 
 
Call to Order: Chairman McNamara called the meeting to Order at 1:00 PM 
 
Minutes: The Minutes of July 2, 2013 were presented for approval.  
A Motion was made by Director Clemons to accept the Minutes as presented; the Motion 
received a 2nd from Chief Dio and was so Voted. 
 
Financial:  
Mr. Dunne informed the Council that FFY10 was extended in August but as of this date the 
official paperwork has not come thru from DHS and EOPSS therefore we are currently working 
under the FFY11 budget and will re-issue the FFY10 PO’s as new Phase II PO’s when the 
paperwork is complete. 
Mr. Dunne explained that in order to re-allocate funds now that the FFY10 budget has been 
extended he needs a series of votes from the Council. A sheet showing the movement of funds 
for FFY10 Phase II was included in each packet along with a series of Motions. 
A Motion was made by Chief Roy to approve all the Motions as presented by Mr. Dunne; the 
Motion received a 2nd from Chief Dio and was so Voted.  Those Motions are attached to this 
document as Attachment A. 
Mr. Dunne informed the Council that the Equipment Distribution Project was complete except 
for one vendor who did not deliver on time. That vendor will be re-issued new PO’s under 
FFY10 Phase II. The vendor is in process of delivering his items; the main item he has yet to 
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deliver is trailers for 20+ communities. Mr. Dunne informed the Council that without the 
support of John Mauro and Mark Widner this project would not have been so successful – they 
put together excel spreadsheets to track every piece of equipment, purchase order , vendor, 
and receiving document as well as preparing and submitting the payment vouchers to MAPC. 
 
Committee Meetings: 
Inter-Op Committee: Director Clemons 
Director Clemons informed the Council that the committee had met this morning. 
He noted that a COML course will be held in Worcester; this is an excellent opportunity for 
anyone needing their book signed. 
He advised the Council that Motorola had been selected after the bid process to do the 
Charlton Tower Project. The PO will be issued as soon as the FFY10 extension is officially 
approved. 
The Grafton Surveillance Tower has been approved by EOPSS and the SIEC. We are waiting for a 
bid opening next week. 
WPD-K9 vehicle radios have been approved by the SIEC. 
The SIEC is looking at a statewide interoperability project. He will have more details in the 
future. 
 
The Committee is recommending approval of the following, and he made this recommendation 
in the form of a Motion: 
Approve $8,000 for a Switch Matrix software upgrade for the CMED Dispatch Console. The 
Motion received a 2nd from Chief Roy. Note: Mr. McNamara recused himself from the vote. 
Chairman Clemons reported this software was not available during the upgrade of the system a 
couple months ago as the original company was no longer in business. CMEMSC has identified a 
new company and software to complete the project. 
The Motion was so Voted. 
 
Director Clemons advised the Council that the Town of Southborough had come before the 
Council with a proposal to upgrade the DPW radios. Although the project was identified as 
regional upon review the committee felt it was not really regional and voted to table the 
project in order for the applicant to get more information.  
 
Mass Care and Shelter Committee: Chris Montiverdi 
Mr. Montiverdi reported the committee has not met during the summer. 
He reported that the Statewide Sheltering Plan is completed and MEMA will distribute it thru 
EMD meetings. 
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He reported that CMRPC is finishing up the Evacuation Plan Phase II – they have met with all 
the towns in the region, some more than once, and some in small regional groups. The project 
should be completed by the end of October. 
 
Equipment Committee: Chief Dio 
Chief Dio reported the committee met earlier today. 
The committee heard presentations from CEMLEC SWAT for Vests; from Southborough for a 
boat; from the Wachusett Dive Team for a recorder and monitor for the underwater camera 
bought with HS funds a couple months ago; from Dudley Fire for dive equipment for two 
members who have joined the South County Dive Team; and from South County Dive Team for 
a Dive Rescue Truck. 
The committee is recommending the following: 

1. Motion to approved $55,500 for 50 SWAT Vests for CEMLEC SWAT funds to come from 
FFY10 Phase II. The Motion received a 2nd from Chief Roy and was so Voted. 

2. Motion to approve $3,700 for a recorder and monitor for the Wachusett Dive Team. The 
Motion received a 2nd and was so Voted. Funding to come from FFY10 Phase II. 

3. Motion to approve $15,177 for Dudley Fire to equip two members with dive equipment 
to join the South County Dive Team. The Motion received a 2nd and was so Voted. Note: 
Chief Kochanowski did not participate in the vote. 

The committee voted to table the requests for the Dive Rescue Vehicle pending approval letter 
from FD-7 and more information on the vehicle; the committee voted to table the 
Southborough request for a boat pending letters of support from FD-14 and MOU’s between 
Southborough and FD-14 for use of the boat for the FD-14 Dive Team. 
 
Chief Dio reported the Equipment Distribution Project has been an overall success with many 
towns giving positive feedback. He noted this project had been budgeted for $1 million but the 
final cost would be in the mid $800 thousand range due to lower prices being received on 
quantity discounts. 
 
Training Committee: Chief Roy 
Chief Roy reported the committee met earlier today. 
They had a presentation by LGS Systems regarding the services they (LGS) could provide for 
dive team training and dive equipment. Chief Roy noted that LGS was recently awarded a 
contract by the Southeast Council to train the dive teams in that region. 
The committee was presented with two applications for funding of training courses. They are 
recommending approval of one and denial of one. 
The approval recommendation is to offer two training sessions in the use of the CMEMSC 
Western Shelter Units. The cost of each session is $6,384 which is primarily for the instructors 
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to come from Oregon where the units are manufactured. Add’l costs are for food during the 
training and miscellaneous costs associated with conducting training.  
A Motion was made by Chief Roy to approve $6,384 from FFY10 Phase II for Training #1 to be 
held this fall and $6,384 from FFY11 for Training #2 to be held next (2014) spring. The Motion 
received a 2nd and was so Voted. 
 
The committee received an application from Blackstone and Millville Police to hold a Defensive 
Tactics Course presented by former Israeli Army members. The committee is not 
recommending this course because it was previously denied for Worcester Police and it was felt 
that defensive tactics training is available from DHS approved sources as well as the MSP STOP 
Team. 
 
New Business: 
THIRA and Budgets: 
Mr. Dunne explained that the FFY13 budget will be due to EOPSS on October 15.  
Chairman McNamara reported that he had attended a meeting of the chairs and that EOPSS is 
looking for the Councils to combine their FFY11-12 and 13 budgets into one cohesive strategy. 
He noted that EOPSS would like to see 5-6 specific projects rather than many small projects; 
they envision the projects rolling between the fiscal years as they are completed in phases. 
EOPSS would also like the budgets to reflect the THIRA status as completed last year and he 
introduced Victoria Grafflin of EOPSS to go over the THIRA report and the budget expectations. 
 
Mrs. Grafflin thanked the Council for the opportunity to meet with them. She explained that 
Jenn Ball from MEMA usually accompanies her and presents the THIRA portion but she is 
unable to attend today. 
Mrs. Grafflin passed out copies of the THIRA report and the power point presentation. She 
noted she would not do the power point itself but asked members to follow along as she 
covered the items. 
She noted that the statewide goal is for every city and town to identify their risks and hazards. 
She asked that the Council review the report and either validate or refute any sections they 
don’t agree with. She noted that this process was done last year and was supposed to take 
place over multiple days but that occurred at the same time as Hurricane Sandy and that many 
of the projected participants were deployed to New York, therefore some of the data may not 
be as accurate as hoped for. 
She noted that Jenn Ball would be available to come out and meet with the council or the 
Executive Committee if they had concerns. 
Some members expressed concern about certain numbers and how they were derived. It was 
noted that in some cases our numbers appeared to be opposite from what we would have 
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expected; ie: Mass Care – we have spent thousands of dollars and have a robust system yet we 
have a very low score, especially when compared to the other councils. Mrs. Grafflin noted this 
is exactly the type of feedback they are looking for and Jenn Ball will follow-up with the vendor 
when these types of discrepancies are identified. 
 
Budget: Mrs. Grafflin requested that when submitting the budget that the THIRA and National 
Preparedness Goals (located on the DHS website) be cited. 
She also noted that the FFY11 and FFY12 funds must be spent by the end of June 2014. She 
recommended identifying the top 10 priorities of the council. She stated that EOPSS was 
available to assist in this process. 
Chairman McNamara noted that the prioritization is sometimes difficult when looking out 3-4 
years. Events occur – such as the Marathon Bombing – that cause priorities to change. He also 
noted that this region prefers to work with regional groups on projects that improve local 
community response as well as regional response and we accept projects thru-out a grant cycle. 
Chief Roy asked if EOPSS was going to direct the Councils to fund any particular projects such as 
Evacuation Plans, Regional Shelters or Tech Rescue Teams. He noted that in years past EOPSS 
has requested the council to support statewide projects with funds. Mrs. Grafflin replied that at 
this time she didn’t expect that to happen. 
 
It was agreed that the Executive Committee needed to meet with Jenn Ball and would schedule 
a meeting within the next week to review the THIRA.  
 
The Council thanked Mrs. Grafflin for the information and her attendance at the meeting. 
 
Adjourn: The meeting adjourned at 3:00 PM 
 
Minutes taken and prepared by Michael Dunne, CMRPC 


